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60 Bellbird Close, Pakenham, Vic 3810

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 4 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Gavin Staindl

0359430428

Peter Diamantakis

0359408355
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$1,500,000

"Most Pakenham residents wouldn't even know this street exists. And on this secluded road is an incredible dual

occupancy family home that won't last on the market for very long."Escape to your private sanctuary amidst the

picturesque rolling hills of Pakenham and Pakenham Upper, where tranquility meets convenience on just over 5 sprawling

acres. This unique dual occupancy property beckons new owners seeking a blend of serenity and accessibility.It offers the

peaceful seclusion you crave while remaining just a short drive away from the vibrant heart of Pakenham's Main Street.

Here, you'll discover the convenience of Pakenham Train Station, Marketplace Shopping Centre, esteemed schools, lush

parks, and seamless freeway access.Step inside the Rawdon Hill-built home, where space is not a luxury but a way of life.

The expansive living room room welcomes you, offering a glimpse into the spacious haven that awaits you. The master

bedroom boasts a walk-in robe and ensuite, while 2 bedrooms feature built-in robes, with one even hosting a cozy study

enclave.The central point of the home, the kitchen, overlooks a dining and family room oasis, inviting those family

moments. Revel in the culinary delights prepared in the well-appointed kitchen, boasting a walk-in pantry, breakfast bar,

and gleaming stainless steel appliances, including a dishwasher. Adjacent lies an inviting rear rumpus room, perfect for

unwinding or lively family activities.Step into the beating heart of this home: the kitchen, dining and lounge - an inviting

and warm hub that oversees the picturesque landscape where cherished family moments will come to life.The kitchen

boasts a walk-in pantry, a breakfast bar perfect for impromptu snack sessions, and shiny stainless steel appliances that

practically beg you to whip up something delicious-don't forget the dishwasher for easy clean-up! And just next door,

discover the ultimate play zone: a rear rumpus room where unwinding takes on a whole new meaning, whether you're

kicking back or getting the whole gang involved in some lively family antics. Let the good times roll!Discover further

versatility with a self-contained granny flat, offering two additional bedrooms and flexible access options, whether

through the side entrance or seamlessly integrated within the main house.Step outside to a sprawling pergola that

creates a serene outdoor haven. The expansive concrete area extends to a fenced open space, providing ample room for

entertaining, relaxation, or simply watching the kids frolic on the playground against a backdrop of rolling hills and

trees.The property features a double car garage and a double carport at the front, providing ample space for secure

vehicle storage.Embrace the opportunity to extend your living space into the vast expanse of land, with open fields and

bushland awaiting your personal touch. Welcome to your retreat in the hills, where every moment is infused with

tranquility and possibility.Ray White holds itself to the highest standards of accuracy; however, prospective buyers are

encouraged to conduct their own due diligence to verify the aforementioned details.


